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INTRODUCTION
The technological advancement in the world over in recent times has greatly
increased the number ofcareer opportunities available for people with or without
disabilities. It therefore implies that they now have to select a career out ofmany available
nes. There is also the tendency to prefer one career to the other. 'n1e preference for a
particular career is greatly influenced by one's interest. interest therefore plays a major
determinant role in the preferred career. The objects or activities which command our
interests are stimulating, enjoyable and pleasurable whereas the opposite is true in the
case ofour dislikes (Kochhar, 1999). Hence, interest inventories could be designed to
assess one's interest and relate them to those of various occupational areas (Gibson
and Mitchell, 1986). The development ofvocational interest, in the submission ofKochhar
(1999), does not appear all of a sudden during adolescent rather they appear via
developmental process.
Interest is very difficult to measure (Okoye, Adejumo and Achebe, 1990).
Whenever it is developed it aims at achieving the following purposes according to
Kochhar (1999):
to provide teachers and counsellors with inforn1ation regarding the student's
preference and aversions which will help them acquire better understanding
ofstudent's problems;
to help the testees to identify and clarify their interests in terms of the
demands ofvaried courses and careers and choose work and experiences
consistent with their interest;
to enable teachers, cOlmsellors and parents to know the kinds and intensity
of the testee's interests and assist him to prepare his educational an
vocational plans consistent with his interests;
to help channel the energies ofthe youths in different directions;
to help in the selection of the right person for the work and thus save
frustration, unhappiness and disappointment in the lives ofthe individuals
and increase productive capacity ofindividuals.
The development of interest tests hinged on the beliefthat people in a given
occupation are characterized by a cluster ofCOnID10n interests that make them differ
from people in other profession (Gibson and Mitchell,1996). Guilford in Kochhar (1999)
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has mentioned seven int rest factors:
(a) Mecltanu:al: t includes activities that are mechanical or manual
in nature with less ofempha'>is on thinking variable.
(b) Business: Thjs inclu es business (admirustration), business
(selling), b iness (contract), verbal expression (development),
social sciences and sensory satisfaction.
(c) Scientific: It'ncludes such ac 'vi s as scientific investigation,
scie tific theory, mathematical concepts, laboratory work,
logical pro esses, precision in detail, precision in arefulness.
(d) Aesthetic: It includes both aesthetic expression and
appreciation. It can be de III d as interest in enjoyment ofthe
gr pillc, lit rary, dramatic and musical arts.
(e) Social: It include welfare fothers, er al expression, control
ofothers, office activity, responsi y persuasion.
(/) Clerical: It include such activities as offic work, number
manipulation, precision, exactness, and physical activity.
(g) Outdoor: It includes outdoor activity, like agriculture, manual
activity, construction as well as manipulation, farming, forestry,
construction.
In the same vein, Bakar (1977) classified vocational interest areas into:
utdoor; mechanical; omputational; scientific; persuasive; artistic; literary; musical;
social service and clerica1. TIllS classification c ters for both the so called abled and
disabled individuals. One of such people with disabilities is the hearing impaired
individuals.
An individual is said to be hearing impaired when he or she has partially or totally
lost the sense ofhearing. Those who are experiencing partial loss and can still hear with
the assistance ofhearing aids are ref rred to as the - hard - ofhearing while the deafis
an Imbrella term being used to cover all types ofhearing losses. The common features
fthe deafaccording to Olawale (2000) include:
* lack f response to spoken words;
* general indiffer nc to sound;
* response to noise as opposed to words;
* monotonal quality ofvoice;
* lessened la 19hter;
* banging ofhead when ,motional problem is invoked;
.. stamping offoat for vibratory sensation;
* y lIing at people because they cannot hear their voices;
* screeching to express pleasure;
* alertness t gestur and movement;
* watching the lips ofthe speaker instead ofhis eyes;
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';' showing no startle in situations that would normally startle othe
* turning the head one side in order to catch sounds most ofthe time;
'" constant rubbing ofthe ears and complaints ofear-ache;
;:, requesting that a question, statement or an order be repeated; and
~; excessive concentration on vision,
The above features and others not mentioned do not, in any way, hinder the
hearing impaired individual fi'om developing interest in objects and activities although
heir interest is sometimes limited by their impainnent. Hence, there is probability that
they detest some vocations that would involve listening because oftheir impairment.
ttempts have been made in the past to identify the vocational preference of
students. Most ofthese studies concentrated their efforts on non-handicapped students.
Studies that concentrated their efforts on the disabled have shed more lights on the
vocational preference ofthe hearing impaired. For instance, Onwubolu (2005) carried
out a study aimed at identifying the vocational preferences of 137 hearing impaired
secondary students in Rivers and Imo States and discovered that:
* Hearing impaired students expressed their vocational interest in the
following order: social services (42%); engineering (27%); business (15%);
health (11 %) and computational (5%);
; The number ofmale and female hearing impaired students who showed
rreference for vmious vocational areas differ significantly;
ll1e nW11ber ofhard ofhearing and deaf students who showed preference
or various vocational areas differ sigl1i/lcantly;
The number ofhealing impaired students in the mball and ruml meas who
showed preference for various vocational areas do not ditTer signi fieantly.
On the premise of the fact that studies on the vocational interest is scanty
despite the' fact that interests are crucial in making success and anticipated satisfaction
in any job (Kemj ika, 1995) this study intends to detemline vocational preference of
individuals \A'ith hearing impairment. It is hope that the outcome of the study would
enhance our understanding of their career development and senres as guide for
counsellors.
Research Question
In what order would the hearing impaired students demonstrate preference for
the following vocational areas: outdoor; mechanical; computational; scientific; persuasive;
artistic; literary; music; social; alld clerical.
Methodology
Design
The study utilized descriptive survey design method,
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Sample
The population for th stud consist d ofall the hearing impaired students f
federa co ege ofeducation during th ,2004/2005. The sample used for th study
onsisted flO hearing impaired students randomly sel ct d from a I the class
stratifica ion. The breakdown i hereunder presented in Table I:
, .
--
Level Male Femal Total
Prelim 08 07 15
NCEI 25 06 21
NCE2 25 18 33
NCE3 20 11 31
-
Total 58 42 100
-
._---
Th ir age range. from 19 to 30.
Instrument
Th ocational Interest In lentory deve oped by Bakare (1977) was adopted
for the study. The first part ofthe inventory sought infonnation on name, date, class,
age, at d school whil the second part is divided into A- J sections. Each of these
sections comprises of lO items in 5 Likert format ranging from Like ery much (5) to
Dislike ery I 1Uch ( ). TIle scoring is done by adding all items 1 from A to J t get the
score for outdoor hi I all items 2 from a to] is added together to get the score for
mechanical and 0 n. The maximum score obtainable for ach ofthe v cationa! area
is 50 whi e the least mar obtainable is 10. TIle higher the scor the more the interest of
the responden in a partie dar cati nal area. For the purpose ofthis study, the test-
retest relia ility oft e 'nventory as found to be 0.68 administered on 30 students
comprising f 15 males an 15 £ males.
Data Administration and Collection
The inventory 'as administered in gr ups to the selected students of ederal
College ofEducation (Special) Oyo and was collected on the same day.
Data Analysis
The data collected were analysed using descllptive statistics ofmean and standard
deviation.
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Results
Table II: Mean and Standard Deviation Score ofthe Hearing Impaired
Students on the Vocational Interest Inventory (No = 100).
SIN Vocational Interest
Area Mean SD Rank
1 Outdoor 33.16 5.62 10th
2 Mechanical 35.94 6.50 6th
3 Computational 36.98 6.18 2nd
4 Scientific 33.68 6.98 9th
5 Persuasive 36.29 7.45 4th
6 Artistic 36.14 7.12 5th
7 Literary 39.51 6.87 1st
8 Music 34.17 6.32 8th
9 Social 35.50 5.66 7th
10 Clerical 36.96 6.34 3rd
111e conclusion that could be dravv1l from the above table II is that the vocational
interest of the hearing impaired student followed the following order: literary;
computational; clerical; persuasive; artistic; mechanical; social; music; science; and
outdoor.
Discussion
The analysis ofthe data for this study has shown that literary work tops the list
of preferred vocation while outdoor was least preferred. This outcome negates
Onwubolu (2005) finding which showed that the most preferred vocation was social
work while computational was the least. The reason for the difference might be on the
subjects ofthe study. While this study used students in higher institution Onwubolu
study utilized secondary students. The difference in academic ability and exposure
could create differences in interest area. The fact that this study reveal that the most
preferred area of vocation by the subjects of the study is literary did not come as a
surprise. This is because what literary represents in this context include activities that
does not necessarily involve verbal commwucation like being the editor ofan academic
magazine; read many novels; write short stories; read manuscripts of books to be
published; read a book on how to become a writer; review book for a magazine; join
in an essay contest;jain a literary and debating society; and report news far a local
newspaper. The least preferred vocation wluch is outdoor would definitely create the
need for the hearing impaired to associate with others who are not hearing impaired.
This might be responsible for lack of interest. The hearing impaired individuals, most
often, are more comfortable with people who W1derstand their language.
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Cone usion and Recommendations
The preference ofone vocation to the other is influenced by interest. This study has
shown that th hearing impaired preference ofvocation is detennined by their nature of
disabi ity and interest. I( is therefore recommended that:
o counsellors hould use the hearing impair d preference in a ocation to increase
their productivity.
o Counsellors shoul ensure that the interest in a particular profession is used to
match a desired vocation.
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